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Edmond Quilt Guild
P O BOX 1843, Edmond, OK 73083
Website: h ps://edmondquiltguild.us/
The Edmond Quilt Guild meets on the third Tuesday of each
month at 7:00 pm in the Summit Building behind Memorial
Road Church of Christ, 2221 East Memorial Road, Edmond,
Oklahoma
April 2022

President’s Message

OFFICERS:
President:

Sue Esparza

Vice–President

Sherry Bellack

Secretary:

Kathy Adler

Treasurer:
Membership:

Nancy Stearns
Andi Anderson

Programs:

Sue Esparza &
Dottie Alexander

Communications:

Marilyn Marusa

Loving Touch Committee:

Betty Ensz
Brent Potter

Hospitality Committee:

Deana Jones

2022 Quilt Show CoChairs:

Kerry Fisbeck
Sandy Gard

Founder’s Chair:

Alice Kellogg

Community Education
Liaison:

Joan Ballew

Contact information:
Leave a message at

Again, what a great turnout! So happy to
see everyone coming back, and our new
members too. Can you recognize another
quilter when you don't know them? My DH
believes maybe we have it in invisible ink
stamped on our foreheads. Not just that
thread a ached to our clothing. About a
year and a half ago, we walked into church,
head up the side aisle to where we usually
sit. I see some new faces, people are
star:ng to come back to church a;er watching online for so long. A lady
turns and reaches out and touches my arm, stopping me to speak to me.
She says, "are you a quilter?" (see, maybe he is right!) I say yes, then she
asks, "are you Sue?" You see, we moved here in 1996, that's 24 years
ago. I checked out pre y quickly the nearest quilt store. (I even ordered
the yellow pages before we moved to Minneapolis area in 1987, just to
ﬁnd out where the quilt stores were.) The nearest at that :me to Edmond was Oklahoma Quiltworks, down in Cassady Square. Of course
when I went in, I asked the sales person helping me if there was a quilt
group in the Edmond area. She invited me to come to the group that
was mee:ng at St. Mary's church once a month. So DEB REINHARDT,
you're the reason I'm standing in front of this group every month!!
Thank you!

405-652-9473
or

Sue

Email:

EdmondQG@gmail.com

Mission Statement: The mission of the Edmond Quilt
Guild is to preserve, teach, and share the history and art
of quilting.
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Vice President—Sherry Bellack
Gree:ngs everyone! It looks like March weather is about as crazy as our March mee:ng went!
I hope by April I am able to pull it together enough to be more professional and less Abbo and Costello
"Who's On First"! For those of you who missed out, I hope you can join us for fun and interes:ng
Programs next month. Our con:nuing educa:on series covered baIng in all combina:ons of materials and
uses.
This company will be back as a vendor at our Quilt Show, so be sure and "tuck a buck" away if you have
any baIng needs.
For those of you who heard my tale about Venmo and purchasing my ﬁrst Featherweight machine, I prevailed in geIng my payment made and my machine is on it's way from sunny California! I look forward to
learning all about these li le jewels from those of you who also own one. Apparently you can never have
too many sewing machines!
Un:l next month, sew on the cloudy days, shop in the sunshine!

Sherry Bellack, Vice President

2022 Quilt Show—Kerry Fisbeck & Sandy Gard
Our Edmond Quilt Guild Show for 2022
August 12 & 13, 2022
Hey Quilters,
5 months un:l our amazing quilt show!!! We s:ll have a few spots on Friday and Saturday
for Laura Heine
classes. We have several spots for the Friday evening lecture so please sign up. This is such a
bargain and you would not want to miss such a fun evening. We are s:ll in big need of help
with our vendor meals. Bring your dona:ons for the meals to the guild and please help us
book the house for the lecture.
Piece out,
Sandy and Kerry
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Community Educa on Liaison – Joan Ballew
In June and/or July, the Edmond Historical Society oﬀers a day camp experience for children aged 8 - 12
years. In the past, we have given a short talk about quilts during each of the weekly sessions.

While we are grateful to individuals who have repeated their stories
several years in a row, I think it’s :me for some new people to be involved.

Please be thinking about this opportunity to “teach and share the history and art of quil:ng” with a new genera:on and call or text me at
405-439-1253, if you would like to volunteer.

Thanks for all you do for Edmond Quilt Guild,
Joan Ballew

A%a Girl – Marilyn Marusa
A%a Girl! At the Oklahoma Quilters State Organiza on Retreat, Joan Ballew taught her T-shirt quilt class
and I was a student. It was a wonderful class and we learned so much.
Joan also a ended a two day class taught by award winning quilter Cynthia England. Amazing quilts! She uses “Picture Piecing” method. Cynthia has some free pa erns on her web site:
h ps://www.englanddesign.com/free-picture-piecing-pa erns
I purchased one of her pa erns, it has amazing detail! Joan said Cynthia has some helpful
youtube videos. I will be tuned in.
We both a ended a lecture by Cynthia England.
I a ended a drunkards path block class and a class
where we ﬁlled a vase with ﬂowers. I can’t wait to
quilt it. Both taught by Gary Wasson & Sue Semler.
It was a fun retreat. I highly
recommend it.
The OQSO Fall Retreat will be
Sept 16-18, with speaker/
teacher
Sarah Ann Smith
h ps://sarahannsmith.com/
-Marilyn Marusa
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Loving Touch—Betty Ensz
For the month of March, I have ready to donate sixty-ﬁve quilts and afghans and 9 children’s surgical
caps. Integris - Edmond has indicated that they have plenty of Children’s Surgical Caps for now. Your crea:ve work is very much appreciated by all. Keep up the good work. Quilts for all ages are always needed.
Sit and Sew had an a endance of twenty-one!! We had a delicious lunch of Cream Cheese Chicken Chili and
all the ﬁxings, yummy homemade bread, and so many dessert items that it was hard to choose which one(s)
to try. If you are free on the third Thursday of the month, consider coming to Sit and Sew. Mark April 21 on
your calendar now as you are reading this. You will learn to know some new people and have a great
:me. You are free to work on projects for Loving Touch or work on your own projects. If you don’t have anything to work on, I will have kits available for you. We just are geIng together to share and learn from each
other.
Remember I have premade kits ready to be picked up, as well as already pieced tops that need to be quilted. The pieced tops have backing and binding provided and just need to be quilted. If you are hesitant about
quil:ng a pieced top, look at this as an opportunity to prac:ce your quil:ng skills.
As always you are most welcomed to call me to drop oﬀ completed quilts or pick up kits. I have plenty for
everyone. Please call 405-652-9473 and leave a detailed message with your phone number and the reason
for your call. This is the guild’s phone number and I will be informed of your call. I will then call/text you to
make arrangements for you to deliver quilts/pick up kits.
Be y C Ensz

Our “Loving Touch” wagon bit the dust recently.
Uncomplainingly, Betty has been pulling it around
with the two front wheels off the ground!
With Betty’s expertise on wagon wheels, she found
and purchased a new wagon.
Welcome to “Loving Touch” little red wagon!
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9:00am—4:00pm
$50 Members
$60 Non-Members
Cutoﬀ for signing up for class is May 9.th
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Sew Good...Custódia’s Sit and Sew Cream cheese chicken chili recipe
Equipment: 6-qt Slow Cooker
Ingredients:
1 (15-oz) can black beans, drained and rinsed
1 (15-oz) can corn kernels undrained
1 (10-oz) can Rotel diced tomatoes and green chilies undrained
1 (1-oz) package ranch dressing mix
1 tsp cumin
1 Tbsp chili powder
1 tsp onion powder
1 (8-oz) package cream cheese
2 boneless skinless chicken breasts
Instruc:ons:
Place chicken at bo om of the crockpot. Add the whole can of corn (undrained), Rotel (undrained), and black beans.
Top with seasonings and ranch mix. S:r together. Place cream cheese on top. Cover with lid and cook on low for 6-8
hours. S:r cream cheese into chili. Use 2 forks to shred chicken. S:r together and serve.
Notes:
Can add chicken broth for a thinner chili. Philadelphia brand cream cheese melts best in this recipe. Use a whisk to get
the cream cheese fully incorporated into the chili. Can place all ingredients except cream cheese in a freezer bag and
freeze for a quick freezer meal later. To cook a;er freezing, place the contents of the freezer bag in the slow cooker
and cook on LOW. There is no need to thaw the freezer bag of ingredients before adding to the slow cooker.

Well cared for Bernina 1120 has 14 programmable decora:ve s:tches with 11
presser feet, automa:c bu onhole foot and
walking foot.
Complete with carrying case and all original
accessories.
Asking $500
Deanna Duvall
myextras-dd@cox.net

Expires 10/2022
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Loving Touch—Brent Potter
I just ﬁnished 40 embroidered golf towels.
Put my machine in the shop and went to Riveria Maya Mexico and snapped a few pictures of the art quilts
hanging in the Atlanta Airport. Back home and missing my machine. She will be home soon enough.
Brent
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Edmond Quilt Guild Social Media Report—Marilyn Marusa
Check us out on Facebook and Instagram!
Add “@edmondquiltguild” to your quilt posts so that viewers can click on it
and see our Edmond Quilt Guild page.

Hospitality—Deana Jones
Care and concern for our EQG members!
Never Believe that a few Caring People can't Change the World. - Margaret Mead.
Let us know if there is an EQG member we can encourage with a card.
Deana Jones
405-641-0374
djgoosu@aol.com
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Founder’s Chair—Alice Kellogg
Quilt Show Entries
Here is the skinny on how to enter your quilt for the August quilt show. This informa:on is also on our website in case you can't remember it from this newsle er.
Prepare your quilts: Your quilts MUST have a sleeve on the back for hanging. If the sleeve is not big enough,
then we can't hang it. If your quilt is large, measure to make sure the sleeve is no more than 90â€ from the
bo om so that the quilt does not drag on the ﬂoor. I will be too busy to correct it for you. You need to have
a cloth label on the back, right-hand lower-corner as you view the back. Anything can be on this label, as
fancy or plain as you want, as long as your name is on it. Put your quilt in a cloth bag. A pillowcase it perfect. NO PLASTIC BAGS, PLEASE.
Prepare your forms: The entry form needs all informa:on. We really do need to know how big it is, etc.
Sign the form so that there is not a problem down the road with photographers. We encourage people to
take pictures for their own use and some:mes they may end up in the paper. Include a color picture of your
quilt with the form. Some:mes we have several quilts made from the same pa ern, especially if we had a
workshop. We may want to hang them together or maybe not. Turn in your entry forms at the May mee:ng
(May 17) but to Alice no later than May 27.
Deliver your quilts: When the :me comes, which is July 30 to August 7, deliver your completed quilts to
someone on the Receiving Commi ee. Be kind to yourself and the receiver by calling ﬁrst to make sure they
are available. You can take your quilt to anyone listed:
Alice Kellogg, 2805 Old Farm Rd., Edmond; 405 348-2233,
Stephanie Newman, 16104 Vallejo Place, Edmond 405 595-6634 Edmond, or Sue Esparza 11320 Wolf Creek
Rd., Edmond and Guthrie 405 206-2328.

Edmond Quilt Guild—Quilt Show Entry and Informa on forms are on our website!!
If your page does not look like this—refresh your browser.
Scroll down the page to see more informa:on.
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Entry forms and more informa:on is on the Edmond Quilt Guild website:
h ps://www.edmondquiltguild.us/quilt_show_2022.html
Cutoﬀ for entry in show is end of May
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Oklahoma Red Dirt Challenge
Are we ever going to get our Oklahoma Challenge quilts judged? The
answer is yes and the Show Commi ee has decided to keep that li le
project for the next show, which will be in 2022. So, keep those beau:es
in a safe place (but don’t forget where) and we will use them in the next
show.
Alice Kellogg
WonderLand48@cox.net
Oklahoma Red Dirt Challenge Rules for 2022 Quilt Show!
1) Theme: Oklahoma. This is easy.
2) Fabrics: A picture of the required fabrics is on the w ebsite and may be
purchased at Prairie Quilts. All 4 fabrics must be used in a recognizable way on the
front of your project. Your choice of any techniques. You may add fabrics and embellishments..
3) Size: Quilt must be 24" square--not rectangle, not circle or any other shape or
measurement.
4) Finished: Quilt must be finished. Tops or pieces that are not layered and
quilted or lack a finished edge will not be accepted.
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Sue Esparza’s Newspaper Blocks
The pa erns are all from Kansas City Star. They were cut out and saved by her grandson for Marie Peterson. Her grandson Doug was my sister-in-law’s father. I was able to know Grandma Peterson for several
years before she passed.

-Sue
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What are Destash and Freecycle tables
Destash table(s):
These tables are used for selling sewing related items and setup on the north side of the room. They must
be reserved and paid for.
If you or your group would like to buy a destash table, they are $20.00 per 8’ table. We usually limit it to
two. There will be NO destash table at a mee:ng if the speaker is selling items. Any destash table(s) will be
set up on the north side of the room as far from freecycle as possible so there is no confusion.
***Please make note that the following months have been reserved. Also please note the only reason a
destash table is not available is if our speaker for that month will be selling their stuﬀ. Please mail payment
$20.00 for one table or $40.00 for two tables to
Edmond Quilt Guild
P O Box 1843
Edmond OK 73083
in plenty of advance :me to lock in that month or give payment to Nancy Stearns or myself in plenty of advance :me to lock in that month.
If you or your small group would like to buy a destash table call or email Brent at EdmondQG@gmail.com or
leave a message at 405-652-9473

Freecycle tables:
Freecycle is free, that table (usually two) are on the south side of the room. Anyone can put give-away sewing related items (fabric, no:ons etc) they would like to give away.
***If no one takes your items, please pick up a er the mee ng***

Dear members,
Be sure and let our vendors with ads in our newsletter know you read
about them in our newsletter and thank them for their support!
Your EQG Officers
EQG Logo

You may have no:ced t-shirts, jackets or bags with Personal Touch Monograms so that you could take the
item you purchased to their store and have the logo embroidered on it. This got EQG out of the t-shirt
business and let you purchase the shirt style and color, bag, hat or whatever you wanted. So whether you
are a new member or (heaven forbid!) your t-shirt got too small, you can update your wardrobe and be
one with EQG. You deﬁnitely will want to be in style for the 2022 quilt show! PT Monograms is located at
18 East Ayres in Edmond, between Boulevard and Broadway on the south side of the street. Phone number is 405-348-3511. Ask for the Edmond Quilt Guild logo. Each logo will be $15 for a 2½ x 2½ inch logo. If
you want something enlarged, the charge will be more.
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Programs—DoGe Alexander & Sue Esparza
Did you learn something you didn't know about baIng? I sure did. And a piece of chocolate too. I haven't
tried bamboo baIng but came home with some. Came home with more than I intended to purchase, that's
for sure! And I do believe quite a few of us came home with a lot of extra baIng. Thank you to Sherry and
David Mark of Lo; BaIng. We will see them at our quilt show in August.
April 19th will bring us Becky Goldsmith from Piece O'Cake Designs of Sherman, Texas. Becky will be speaking to our guild on "The Quilter's Prac:cal Guide to Color"'. She states on her website that yes, we all walk
around with our eyes open - but how much do we really see? She will tell us about what she has ﬁgured out
over the years about color and how we can use this knowledge in our quil:ng choices. Sandy told us in February that standing back and geIng the full impact of a quilt was important. Just maybe your color choices
can make or break that impact. So come in April and ﬁnd out what you may be missing in color choices.
Holders and Folders for April are: Stephanie Newman, Andrea Stallings, Ronna Harris
Your program co-chairs DoIe Alexander and Sue Esparza
May 17
- Reeze Hanson of Morning Glory Design, One Patch Renaissance, and a workshop Wild Fire Advanced Tumbler.
June 21

- NO MEETING IN JUNE

July 18
- PaI Shepard Winkler will be telling us stories from the Civil War, ca le drives, the Progressive
and Populist eras, WW1, and the Cold War. She also has a trunk show of quilts to accompany these stories.
August 12-13 - EQG Red Dirt Quilt Show! Are you close to being ready? Entry forms and categories are
available in the latest newsle er as well as on our website.
August 16
- Can we party twice in one year? You bet! Come and enjoy a relaxing indoor picnic to celebrate our successful 2022 Quilt Show! More details to come.
September 20 - Sue Semler, Halloween Spooktacular, and a workshop Spiderweb Design.
October 18 - Kelly Ashton of Kellyquilter Designs, Layer Cakes, Turnovers and Jelly Rolls! Oh My!, and a
workshop en:tled Your Signature by the X, Please.
November 15 - M.J. Kinman of 'MJ Kinman, Tex:le Ar:st' speaking on Gems and Joys, and a workshop en:tled Bite-Size Gems. Signups are available at the sign in tables every mee:ng. Look for DoIe.
December 20

- Christmas party. Details later. We love to party!

Don’t forget Loving Touch Sit and Sew meets April 21 at our regular mee:ng room.
See you there!
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Programs, Sit and Sew, and Workshops—Our mee ng loca on

Summit Building

Summit
Building…
hmmmmm

Memorial Road
Church of Christ

Summit Building behind the Memorial Road
Church of Christ. 2221 E Memorial Rd, Edmond, OK 73013

Happy Birthday!
Sarah Daneke 04/15/
Anita Hyman 04/27/
Jasmine Malone 04/26/
Dorothy Ray 04/17/
Emily Sheets 04/30/
Barbara Shepherd 04/10/
Peggy Stewart 04/24/
Nancy Watson 04/22/
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Membership—Andi Anderson
The March mee:ng was so informa:ve and we have a fabulous turnout – 71 in
a endance! We are now at 148 members.
Please welcome our three newest members – Jennifer Babb, Pam Hunt, and Cheryl
Murphy.
Please be sure to stop by the membership table and pick up your 2022 ID card, which
will be in the black ﬁle box. Looking forward to another great mee:ng in April!

Andi Anderson
Membership Director

2022 Quilt Show Ar san’s Market—Bonnie Bowman
February report:
We’re making excellent progress on collec:ng hand
made items for our market. With a few more dona:ons,
we can say that we have exceeded all previous year’s collec:ons. Since pricing and packaging items can become
a large job that we don’t want sneaking up on us at the
last minute, we are seIng our deadline for turning in
items to be the May mee:ng of EQG. Look through your
garages, closets and aIcs and let us know if you have a
display piece that could help us set up a cute booth,
whether it be a small bench, :ered tray or other interes:ng display piece. Let me know at EQG or by e-Mail.
Bonnie Bowman
bsbowman@cox.net
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Edmond Quilt Guild Members
Available to the Public for Quil ng Projects
Did you know we maintain a list of EQG members who want to sew for the public? When we get inquiries
from the public needing a quilt restored, pieced, quilted; we send them this list.

The informa:on EQG needs is:
Your Name, E-Mail, Phone No., and what you are available to do. Examples are:
“I make quilts “from scratch” for customers – especially T-Shirt Quilts. I also complete projects that customers have started. I’m also willing to do binding for customers – but only by machine. For all of this work – I
oﬀer a free ini:al consulta:on, a wri en es:mate of costs, and updates on progress.”
“I am happy to take on jobs making new quilts for customers and ﬁnishing par:ally completed quilts.”
“I would be willing to make quilts if requested but nothing with appliqué. Am
also a long -armer. I have a Gammill and can do King-size. It’s not computerized
so everything is done free-hand. Overall pa erns and custom.”
Contact us if you are on the list and want to update your informa:on.
Email: EdmondQG@gmail.com or
marilynmarusa@cox.net
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Expires 4/1/2023

Renew Feb 2023

Renew 8/2022

Renew 8/2022
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OKLAHOMA QUILTWORKS
LOCATED IN CASADY SQUARE
9323 N PENNSYLVANIA AVE
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73120
405-842-4778
www.okquiltworks.com
Email: quilters@okquiltworks.com

Bring in this advertisement and receive 25% off
ONE CUT OF REGULAR PRICED FABRIC.
Renew Feb 1 2023

Renew Feb 2023

Communica on—Marilyn Marusa
If you cannot a end a mee:ng but have a sew-n-tell, email it to me with informa:on about your project.
If you show a project at the EQG mee:ng and have more informa:on, email it to me so I can get it entered.
Marilyn Marusa
Communita:ons
marilynmarusa@cox.net
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Renew 4/1/2023
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EDMOND QUILT GUILD
PRICE GUIDE FOR NEWSLETTER ADS
(Prices Effective July 1, 2021-June 30, 2022)
The Guild’s adver:sing year runs from July 1 to June 30 of each year. Any ads placed prior to July 1 will have
their cost prorated for the remaining months of the adver:sing year at a rate determined by dividing the annual price of the ad by 12.
Business Card Size (1/8th page) ..............................$27.50 for 12 month period
$16.50 for 6 month period

1/4 Page ....................................................................$38.50 for 12 month period
$27.50 for 6 month period

1/2 Page ....................................................................$55 for 12 month period
$33 for 6 month period
$16.50 for 1 month period

Full Page ....................................................................$82.50 for 12 month period
$44 for 6 month period
$27.50 for 1 month period
Classiﬁed Ad……………………………………………..$11 for 1 month period

Payment should be received prior to the running of the ad and can be either check or cash. Payments
should be mailed to:
Edmond Quilt Guild
P O Box 1843
Edmond OK 73083
For more informa on, please contact the Communica ons Chair for the guild:
Marilyn Marusa marilynmarusa@cox.net
Updated 06/11/2021
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OUT AND ABOUT
***NOTE: as of publishing newsletter these events have been updated as far and cancelled and postponed. Be sure and check again before attending.

2022:
41st Annual Sequoyah County OHCE (Oklahoma Home &Community Education) Quilt
Show April 8 and 9 at the Sequoyah County Fairgrounds. 464101, E 1070 Rd, Sallisaw, OK
‘Celebration Time’, by the Muskogee Guild on Friday and Saturday, April 8th and 9th, 2022,
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 pm., at St. Paul’s Methodist Church, located at 2130 W. Okmulgee, Muskogee, OK.
‘Quilt Celebration’, by the Heritage Quilters of Durant OK. April 22-23 at the Donald W. Reynolds Community Center and Library 1515 W. Main Durant, OK
The Piney Woods Quilt Festival in Carthage, TX is finally going to proceed this year – after two years of COVID cancellations. Our show dates are April 22 & 23. Friday, April 22, 9am5pm - Saturday, 9am-4pm Carthage Civic Center 1702 S. Adams Street, Carthage, TX
‘Come Snail Away’ quilt show 2022 Norman Area Quilters Guild Friday April 29th from 10-5
and Saturday April 30th from 10-4. The show will be at Calvary Church located at 3730 N. Porter
Ave. Norman, OK.
FIBERWORKS 2022 Presented by Fiber Artists of Oklahoma June 3-July 24 108 Contemporary Gallery 108 E. Reconciliation Way Tulsa, Oklahoma Opening Friday, June 3rd, 6:00-9:00
p.m. Juror's Lecture Friday, June 3rd, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
Quilt, Craft & Sewing Festival Oklahoma City, OK - June 23 - 25, 2022 in the The Pavilion
Building at the State Fair grounds
Oklahoma Red Dirt Quilt Show—August 12 & 13, 2022, Gaylord Center, Oklahoma Christian
University, 2501 East Memorial Road, Edmond, OK, 8:00 am-5:00 pm each day, presented by
the Edmond Quilt Guild.
American Quilter's Society QuiltWeek shows for 2022!
Paducah, KY April 27–30, 2022 Schroeder Expo Center
Grand Rapids, MI August 17–20, 2022 DeVos Place Convention Center
Let us know if you hear of any other quilting events!
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Edmond Quilt Guild Membership Information
P.O. Box 1843, Edmond, OK 73083

□ New

□ Renewal

Year:_____________ (memberships are for one January-December calendar year)
Last Name:____________________________________
First Name:____________________________________
Address City State ZIP:___________________________________________________________________
Best Phone to reach you by:______________________
Birthday:_______________(MM/DD)
Email address (print clearly, this is the way we will contact you):
______________________________________________________________________________________
Signature:___________________________________________________Date:______________________
I give permission for any photos of me or my quilts taken at meeting or activities to be posted on the guild
website Yes □
No □
I give permission for my information to be shared on our guild roster, which is sent to the membership via
email
Yes □ No □
Please list any services and/or resources you would be willing to provide (teaching classes, serving on committees, being a board member, etc.)_____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Questions: EdmondQG@gmail.com
‹GUILD USE ONLY›
Amount Paid: □ $20.00 (cash/check)

□ $20.64 (credit card)

If NEW member joining after June 30 for partial year:
□ $10.00 (cash/check)

□ $10.37 (credit card)

Date Paid:__________________ □ Cash □ Credit Card □ Check Number_________

Updated 1/30/2022
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As a reminder to our new members and those who have not taken a workshop recently, the board has an approved set of policies to help you with
your plans.
In keeping with the EQG Mission Statement to support continuing growth and education for our members, the guild periodically offers quality workshops. Participation in
these workshops not only provides opportunities to meet and study under great
teachers but your support and participation helps the guild to defray the cost of
speakers for guild meetings.
1. Enrollment is first come first serve.
2. Members are not enrolled in a workshop until the class fee has been paid.
3. Workshop fees must be paid one week before the class date.
4. No refunds will be given within one week before the class including no-shows on
the day of the class.
5. Workshops usually have a kit fee that is included in the price of the class unless
otherwise stated.
6. Attendees are expected to arrive 10-15 minutes prior to the workshop and should
be set up so that class can begin on time. If you are late to the class, the teacher is
not obligated to catch you up.
7. Classes begin at 9:00 and are finished at 4:00 with a break for lunch. You may either bring your lunch or purchase it at a nearby restaurant.
8. EQG workshops are offered to guild members first but will be opened to the public
one week prior to the class if it has not been filled. Class sizes vary according to the
teacher’s wishes.
Sign-up for workshops will be available at the guild meeting beginning three meetings
before the class date.
***Read the supply list carefully and follow the teacher’s instructions accurately.
Each teacher uses specific materials for their techniques and being sure that you have
the exact requested supplies avoids frustrations and ensures a relaxing, enjoyable and
successful workshop for everyone.***
Example: Misty Fuse, Steam-a-Seam, Wonder Under and Pellon non-woven fusible are
all fusibles, but each has a unique characteristic that causes the teacher to choose
that one.

